Materials with call numbers for Law General Collection, KF9-KF1371, are located on this level.

1. American Jurisprudence 2d (Am. Jur. 2d) KF 154
3. C.F.R. and Federal Register KF 70
4. Corpus Juris Secundum (C.J.S.) KF 154
5. Federal Digests KF 127
6. Federal Reporter KF 105
7. Federal Rules Decisions KF 105
8. Federal Supplement KF 105
9. General & Decennial Digests KF 141
10. Regional Reporters & Digests KF 135
11. Statutes at Large KF 50
12. U.S. Code KF 62
15. U.S.C.S. KF 65
16. United States Supreme Court Reports KF 101

Materials with call numbers for Law General Collection, KF375-KF9999, and all non-KF call numbers, are located on this level.

**Major Massachusetts Materials**

1. Massachusetts General Laws KFM 2430
2. Massachusetts Reports KFM 2445
3. Massachusetts Digests KFM 357.2
4. Shepard's Massachusetts Citations KFM 2459
5. Massachusetts Practice KFM 2480.M3

**Foreign and International Law Call Numbers**

- JZ—International Relations
- K—Comparative Law, Jurisprudence
- KB—Religious Law
- KD—Great Britain
- KDE—Northern Ireland
- KDK—Ireland
- KDZ—American Misc.
- KE—Canada
- KG—Latin America
- KJ-KKZ—Europe
- KL-KP—Asia
- KQ—Africa
- KU—Australia, New Zealand
- KV-KW—Pacific Area
- KZ—Law of Nations

**State Reporters and Annual Laws**

- BINGHAM, Dana & Gould
- Massachusetts Reading Area

- Law School Collection
- State Reporters and Annual Laws

- Law Library
- New Standpipe

- Law General Collection
- KFM 375-KFM 9999

- Law Library
- New Standpipe

- Law General Collection
- KFM 375-KFM 9999

- Law Library
- New Standpipe